The a va ilable data on the thermodynamic properties of the elem ents lithium, sodium, p otassi um, rubidium, a nd cesium have been analyzed, a nd selected values of these properties are presented in tabular form . The tables inclu de valu es of the free-energy function,
. Introduction
As part of a general program on the collection, analysis, and compila tion of data on the ch emical thermodynamic proper ties of chemical substances [1 , 2),3 a survey has bee n m ade of aU of the available data relatin g to the thermodynamic properties of t he alkali m etals, li thium, odium, potassium, rubidium, and cesium. There is co nsid erable in terest in the usc of these m etals in chemical synt he e , as well as in their use as heat-transfer media. A large amount of new data has become available sin ce tbe early summaries of Gordon [3] a nd K elley [4, 5] ; it is believed that a complete s ummary of t he data on t hese clements presented in a convenient tabular form will be very useful to enginccrs, physicists, a nd chemists engaged in pr oblems involvin g t hese substances. This s urvey will also indicate gaps a nd weaknesses in t he prese nt state of our knowledge with r espect to these s ubstanc es and indicate areas r eq uirin g addi tional r esearch.
Units and Standard States
The calorie used in t hese calculations is the thermochemical calorie, defined by the relation : 1 cal = 4.1840 abs j. The other cons tan ts are those given by Wagman et al. [6] . The ice point, 0° C , is taken as 273.16° K [71. The chemical atomic weights [8] used are: Li, 6.940; Na, 22.99 1; K , 39.10; Rb , 85.48; Cs, 132.91. For gases t he standard state chosen is the hy pothetical ideal gas at I-atmosphere pressure. For solids and liquids t he standard state is taken as tb e substance under I-atmosphere pressure (o r sat ura ted vapor pressure, if this is greater). As is custom ary, nuclear spin a nd isotopic mixing contributions to th e free-energy function and entropy are omitted; all values are for t he naturally occurring isotopic mixt ure. The ymbols used for thermodynamic quantities arc those used previously [1, 2] . 
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• Values from H erzberg [12] , cxccpt as noted. b Estimated by a Badger's rule extrapolation [13] .
E t · t df
6B; [(x.w. ) )i ] c ~s Ima e rom 0'18=-::-B. -1 [12, pp. ] .
d Oiven erroneously as 0.96 by Herzberg; see T si·Ze and San-Tsiang [14] , al>.d
Kusch [15] . ''l'hese values are fo r D .= Do-~"Ii . E stimated from D .= 4B~/w; [12, P. 90 ] .
Mayer and NIayer [ll] , using an expression for the internal energy of the diatomic molecule that includes the effect of rotational stretching, vibrational anharmonicity, and rotational-vibrational , It will be noted that the correction s do not increase smoothl y with incrca'illg molecular weight; thIS lrregu~al'lty IS pnm anly due to the values of xe, which arc also not smooth. J\1ore preCIse spectroscopic rn easlU'cments are necessary before it can be decided w bethel' t his is a real effect.
.. Solids and Liquids
Thermodynamic functions for the solid and liquid metals were calculated from published experimental low-and high-temperature heat-capacity and heatcontent data. The low-temperature data, represented as heat capacities, were plotted as a function of temperature on a large-scale graph, and t he " best" curve was drawn through the points. Values of the h eat capacity were read off at even temperatures . Numerical integration, using Simppon's rule 
F T-H o) /T , was obtain ed from therelation (F T-HO)/T = (HT-H o) / T -ST'
The high-temperature data, usually in the form of H T-H 2i3 •J6 , were converted to (H T-H o) / T, using the values of H 273 . 16 -H o from the low-temperature data . These values were plotted as a function of temperature on a large 8c8le plot, the "best" curve was clrawn, and values were read off at even temperatures. Th ese values of (H T-Ho ) / T were smooth eel to obtain the final values of (
To obtain the values of the heat capacity at high temperatures, the smoothed values of H r -H o were fitted to an equation of the form
(H T -H o)= A + BT+ CT2 + D / T.
In fitting tbis equation the beat content and heat capacity at 300 0 K , selected from the low-temperature data, were used to eliminate the constants A and D . The remaining constants were then evaluated by least squares from the high-temperature heat-content data. This procedure gave an equation that joined the high-temperature heat-content data smoothly to the data obtained from the lowtemperature measurements of heat capacity.
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The data used in evaluating the thermodynamic functions for solid and liquid lithium are the heatcapacity and heat-content measurements of Simon and Swain * [16] , 6 Laemmel [17] [24) , R edmond and Lones* [25] , Huchler [98] , Douglas et al. * l26], and Carpenter, Harle, and Steward [271. The reported data on the temperature of the melting point and the heat of fusion are summarized in table 3. The " best" value selected for tbe heat of fusion , 722.8 cal/mole at 180.54° C, was obtained from the h~at-conten t curves for the solid and liquid.
For sodmm t he heat-content and beat-capacity d~ta used ar~ given by Koref [19] , D ewar [20) , SImon and ZCldler* [33] , Gunther [34) , Eastman and Rodebush * [35] , Bernini [36] , Estreicher and Stanie,wski [37] , R engade [38 , 39] , G:riffiths * [40] , Ginmngs, Douglas, and Ball * [41] , DIxon and Rodebush [42] , Iitaka [43] , Pickard and Simon * [91] , Schiiz [92] , Nordmeyer [93] , and Nordmeyer and Bernoulli 
a From meas nrcments of thc hea t co ntents of tho solid anclliq uid. b From phase studies of binary systcm s. [94] . The low-temperature meaSUl'ements of Pickard and Simon indicaLe a small "bump" in the heatcapaciLy curve at about 7° re. This "hump" bas not been co nfirmed by oLher measur ements. As there have been no corresponding "humps" reported for the othel' alkali meLal s, Lhe small effect (t.H= 0.14 cal/mole; t.S= 0.019 cal/deg mole) has been omiLted in the presen t calculations; this ' will permit direct comparison with the other alkali metals. The melLing-poin t and heat-of-fusion data are summarized in table 4. The "best" value selecLed for the heat of fusion, . 621.8 cal/mole at 97.82° C, was obtained from the heat-con ten t curves fo1' the solid and liquid. The available daLa on rubidium and cesium arc not extensive enough to permi t a r eliable calculation of the thermodynamic fun cLions for the olid and liquid meLal. D ewar [20] , R cngade [38, 39] , and Deuss [53] have mad e some measuremenL on rubidium . Dewar [20] , Ren gade [38 , 39] , and Eckardt and Graefe [54] have sLudied cesium.
. Selection of the Heats and Free En e rg ies of Formation
The reference sLaLe fol' compuLing heaLs and free energies of fo rmaLion fo r Lhe various Ii Lhium, sodium, and poLassimTl. compounds is Laken as Lhe solid or liquid meLal, depending upon Lhe Lemperature. Because the t hermodynamic funeLions for solid and liquid rubidium and cesium have not been calcula ted, t he reference sLaLe is Laken as the monatomic gas for these elemenLs.
The heat of vaporization for a solid 01' liquid can be calculated from vapor-pressure m easuJ'ement by the relation
wher e P is the vapor pressure in atmo pheres at the absolute temperature T , and (t.II~)v is the heat of vaporization at 0° K . This equation is strictly true only if the pressure is so low that tbe vapor b ehaves as an ideal gas. If the vapor phase consists of more t han one molecular species, all in equilibrium with the condensed phase, P must be replaced by the partial pressure of the species for which tbe heat of vaporization is desired, and the appropriate tbermodynamic functions used.
In the case of the alkali metals, where diatomic molecules are present in the vapor in significant amoun ts, the vapor pressures reported must be corrected for the effect of the dimer before the heat of vaporization to the monatomic gas (heat of atomization) can be calculated. This correction requires a knowledge of the equilibriumX2(g) = 2X(g) . (Xis any alkali m eLal). If the dissociation energy D~(= t.l1o ) is known for the diatomic molecule, values of the equilibrium constant K = P'k /Px2 can b e calcula ted from the relation This assumes that the pressures are so low that the gases are nearly ideal. To obtain values of the ratio P X 2 /PX = E, which is used in the corr ections, from these values of K , the total pressure of th e system is needed.
In the present case this is the total vapor pressure of t he m etal. Unfortunately, the total vapor pressures reported for the alkali metals, when measured by an effusion or transpiration method, had been calculated assuming a monatomic gas; these pressures must be corrected by an amount dependent upon the method of m easurement used. As a first approximation, the pressures reported were used in a log P -l /T plot and values of the pressure read from a smooth curve. These total pressures were then used to calculate values of E. Th e values of E were in turn used to corr ect the vapor pressures (see below) and the revised vapor pressures, P '" were replotted and used to calculate new values of E. In gen eral, only one such approximation was necessary.
The correction to be made to the reported vaporpressure data v3,ries with the method of m e9,suremen.t used. In the following discussion PI is the vapor pressure of monatomic X and P 2 that of th e dimer, X 2 • Po is t h e reported "total vapor pressure" calcula ted , assuming a monatomic vapor and p " is th e true total vapor pressure, eq ual to PI + P 2 • D alton's law of partial pressures and th e ideal gas law are assumed.
In the Knudsen effusion method , which is used for low pressures, the mass of sample lost through a hole of known siz e in a given time is measured. Th e molecular weight of t h e gas escaping is needed to evaluate the pressure; if th e gas consists of several molecular species, these must be consid ered separately. For a given experiment
where k includes all terms that do not depend upon th e molecular weight of the gas. R is th e gas constant, a the area of th e hole, T the absolute temperature, t the total time of effusion, and mi th e mass of sample lost as monatomic gas of molecular weight M x. Likewise, in th e same run, for th e dimer X 2 ,
The reported "vapor pressure," calculated from the total loss, mi +m2, is These may be combin ed to gIve an expression for
P" as a function of Po and E
In th e transpiration or air-saturation method, the amount of ma terial required to sa tura te a known volume, V, of inert gas at a Imown total press ure is d etermined. If the molecular weight of the vapor is known, the vapor pressure can be calculated
Tn th e static method, which includes boiling-point measurements, the total pressure exerted by all the gases present is measured, independently of th e molecular weight of th e gases. Hence no correction to the reported values is necessary.
The values of E and P " thu s obtained ' were used to obtain th e partial pressures of the gas, PI = P ,,/(l + E); these were used to calculate (D.H~) v '
The available vapor-pressure data for li thium must b e corrected for the effects of the Li2 present. To obtain the values of K necessary for this correction, a value of D~ (Li2) is r equired. Gaydon [55] , from various spectroscopic data, has selected l.12 ± 0.05 ev, or 25.83 ± 1.15 kcal/mole. Lewis [56] measured the relative amounts of diatomic and monatomic molecules dircctly with his molecular-beam method; if his valu es of € are combined with total vapor pressures obtained from a large scale log P -1/T plot, an average value of D~ of 25.68 ± 0.15 kcal/mole is obtained. 7 The average was taken as th e "best" value for
The various sets of vapor-pressure data, when corrected, gave th e values of ( M-I~)v listed in table 6. The lithium used by B ogros was apparently impure (see the discussion by Maucherat [60] ); the values of ( ,6 .H~)v calculated from his data show a decided trend with temper ature. Lewis' results are seriously in error, probably because h e assumed t hat a calibration for his app aratus from t he vapor-pressure data for sodium could be used or because his lithium was impure. A weighted average of Hartmann and Schneider 's and Maucherat's values (weighted in- If this valu e is used for the dissociation energy of N a2, the various set.s of vapor-pre ure measurements give the values of (Mi~)v tabulated in table 7. The vapor-pressure dat.a of Gebhardt were completely at variance wit1l all the others and were not consid er ed fmtb er. Th e hi gh-pres ure data were not considered to be too reliable because th e ass ump tion of ideal gases is not valid. Th e optic-al data were given little weight. As a " best." value for the h eat of vaporization the weighted average of the starred values was chosen Na (c) = Na (g) [12] , give a D~ (K 2) of 11.85 ± 0.10 kcal. The molecular-beam data of L ewis [56] give 12 .67 ± 0.50 kcal. As in the case of sodium, the vapor-pressure data did not make possible a choice between these values for the dissociation energy; the spectroscopic value was chosen K 2(g) = 2K(g) Lll-l~= 11.85 ± 0.10 kcal.
With this value, the vapor-pressure measurements gave the values of (Lll-l~) v summarized in table 8. The optical data were given li ttle consideration, because they depend on a calibration using vaporpressure data from other investigations.
The weighted average of the starred valu es gives
This value gives
Lll-l~= 31.57 ± 0.13 kcal.
For rubidium D~ was taken from the spectroscopic data as summarizcd by Herzberg [12] Rb2 (g) = 2Rb (g) LlH~ = 11.30 ± 0.30 kcal.
Vapor-pressure data for rubidium are given by Edmondson and Egerton [50] , Hackspill [65, 66] , Ruff and Johannsen [67] , Killian [80] , and Scott [82 ] . Lack of free-energy functions for the solid and liquid prevents calculation of ( MI~)v. Hence, Rb (g) is taken as the standard state, wi th Mlf~= O , and 2Rb (g) = Rb2 (g) [85, 86] , and Taylor and Langmuir [87] . As is the case with rubidium, lack of thermal data for the solid and liquid prevents calculation of ( LlH~) . . Honoo, Cs (g) is takon as the standard state, with LlHJ~= O , and 2Cs (g) = Cs2 (g) .38 ± 0.30 kcal.
. Discussion
The th ermodynamic functions calculated as outlined abovo are given in tables 9 to 21. The uncertain ties in the fun ctions are estimated to be not more than about 20 in the last figure given; the h eat contents, H O-H~, however, as quantities derived directly from the heat-content functions, may retain one additional significant figure for consistency. Tables 9 to 21 also include values of the heat of formation , LlHr, free energy of formation, LlFr, and logarithm of the equilibrium constant of formation, log KJ, as a function of temperature. These are calculated from t he relations
The values of LlHf~ used were those selected above. The values of LlHr and LlFr are often given to more significant figures than th e basic value at 0° K to retain differences with tempers.ture that are more 
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• preci e than the basic value. As a derived quantity, log ]{j is given to one more decimal place than is f:J.FJD.
with ours within the reported uncertainties, if allowance is mad e for the different sets of fundamental constants used. ' B enton and Inatomi [88] and Griffel [89] have calculated the th ermodynamic functions for monatomic sodium and potassium, respectively. Their values for the free-energy functions agree with ours, when allowance is made for the different fundamental constants used ; th eir values for (HO -H~)/ T above 1,800° and 1,400° Ie, and for C~ above 1,400° and 1,200° Ie, r espectively, arc in error because the contribution of the high er electronic-energy levels h as b een omitted for these fun ctions.
Gordon [3] has calculated the free-energy function , to 2, 000° K , for Li2, Na2, and Ie2; Benton and Inatomi [88] have calculated all of the thermod ynamic functions to 2,600° Ie for N a2; Griffel [89] has done the sam e for K 2. These calculation agree Gaydon has recently [90] revised many of his previous selection s [55] of the values of gaseous diatomic dissociation en ergies. These values differ, in part, from those selected h er e. For lithium, Gaydon has lowered his previously selec ted valuu, obtained from spectroscopic data, apparently b ecause of a lower value obtained from molecular-beam da tao If th e molecular-beam da ta are reexamin ed , as has been done h ere, a value in much better agreement with the spectroscopic value is obtained. For sodium, Gay don has also selected a value slightly lower th an the spectroscopic value we have u sed ; su ch a low valu e seems unlikely if th e vapor-pressure data arc also considered. He has also lowered the spectroscopic value for rubidium. 
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